In April 2007, a 49-year-old man with hepatitis C and Child-Pugh grade A cirrhosis was also diagnosed with a 4.7-cm hcc in the left lobe of the liver. An exploratory laparotomy performed at an outside institution on April 2, 2007, found disease that was unresectable because of local tumour extension into the left and main portal veins, with biopsy-proven positive portal lymph node metastasis. The pathology report for the liver lesion revealed a poorly differentiated hcc, trabeculated type, with vascular invasion. It also confirmed the presence of metastases in the portal lymph nodes. At the time, the patient was offered no further treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Hepatocellular carcinoma (hcc) is the fifth most common cancer and the third leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide 1 . Treatments for hcc have conventionally been divided into curative and palliative. The curative treatments, which include transplantation and liver resection, achieve the best outcomes (5-year survivals are 60%-70%), but these procedures can be performed in only about 30% of patients. For patients with inoperable or advanced disease, the prognosis is dismal, mainly because of a lack of effective treatment options 2 . Recently, sorafenib, an anti-angiogenic and anti-proliferative agent, was shown in a phase iii trial to improve overall survival; sorafenib has since become the only approved targeted therapy for advanced hcc in patients with Child-Pugh grade A cirrhosis 3, 4 . Promising results have also been achieved using radioembolization with 90 Y 5, 6 .
Anti-angiogenic agents have been shown to create a "vasculature normalization window" associated with increased sensitivity to radiation and enhanced radiation-induced tumour regression 7 . This window and discussed at our hepatopancreatobiliary and gastrointestinal tract tumour board. The board found the patient to be eligible for a newly instituted phase ii chemoradiation therapy trial consisting of sorafenib and hepatic radioembolization. Post-radioembolization ct imaging performed on August 23, 2007, showed a decrease in the size of the main liver lesion to 4.4 cm from 5.7 cm. The lesion also demonstrated fewer septations than previously. The remaining lesions were unchanged. On follow-up ct imaging, the dominant lesion continued to decline in size to 3.7 cm, and it appeared avascular, with re-canalization of the left portal vein. The remaining lesions were unchanged. Those findings were confirmed by pet imaging, which showed marked improvement in the overall appearance of the hepatic hypermetabolic findings: only 1 hypermetabolic lesion, in segment iv, was observed (suv 5.6). Few changes were observed in the other lesions. Based on those results, the patient was re-presented at the our hepatopancreatobiliary and gastrointestinal tract tumour board, and another international cancer centre was consulted. A decision was made to offer the patient a left hepatectomy and left adrenalectomy outside of the treatment protocol.
The patient underwent a formal left hepatectomy (segments ii, iii, and iv), with extrahepatic vascular ligation and a left adrenalectomy, on January 29, 2008. The pathology report showed presence of necrosis, but no viable tumour in the left liver resection specimen. The left adrenal gland showed undifferentiated carcinoma consistent with metastasis from hcc. After surgery, the patient did not resume treatment with sorafenib because of a severe episode of hand-andfoot syndrome.
On follow-up ct imaging performed at the end of April 2008, no evidence of hepatic recurrence was observed, but necrotic lymph nodes were seen at the level of the superior mesenteric artery and in the retroperitoneum. A ct-pet image revealed progressive extrahepatic disease in the abdomen and in the cervical, tracheal, and pulmonary regions. Because the patient could no longer tolerate sorafenib, the tumour board referred him for cytotoxic chemotherapy. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this case, a previously unresectable patient was made amenable to surgery using a combination of targeted therapy: sorafenib and 90 Y radioembolization. This patient had large lesions, macrovascular invasion, poor differentiation, and extrahepatic disease. The postoperative pathology report confirmed that 100% tumour response had been achieved and that the patient's liver was free of viable tumour. Those findings are further supported by follow-up imaging, which showed no recurrence in the liver. This treatment may also have improved the patient's survival, given that he lived 23 months after diagnosis (average survival for patients with metastatic hcc is less than 6 months) 4 .
Results of a phase ii trial of sorafenib in combination with local hepatic radiation treatment are soon to be reported. Further investigation of this combination therapy is warranted.
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